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ABSTRACT.--We
studiedthe effectof growth rate, final size, hatching sequence,hatching
asynchrony,and fledgingasynchronyon the fledgingage of Blackand Red kites (Milvus
migransand M. milvus).Feathergrowth explained43%and 38%of the variancein fledging
ageof Blackand Red kites,respectively.Fledgingageincreasedwith hatchingsequenceand
increasedfledgingasynchronyin relation to initial hatchingasynchronyof both species,
especiallyin broodsof three chicks.Once the effectof growth was removed,no differences
in fledgingage relatedto hatchingsequencewere found in the Red Kite, but there was still
a delay in fledging of third-hatchedBlack Kite chicks.Synchronousfledging of first- and
second-hatchedBlack Kite chicksseemedto occurwhen both chickshad grown at a similar
rate, and wascausedby a delay in the fledgingof the first-hatchedchick.First-hatchedBlack
Kite chicksdid not delay fledging if second-hatched
chicksexperiencedreducedgrowth.
Differencesbetweenthe two speciesin the third-hatched-chickfledgingdelay couldbe due
to differencesin nest provisioning by adults during the postfledgingdependenceperiod.
Red Kites reducedprovisioningto the nest as soonas the first chick fledged,while Black
Kitesmaintainednestprovisioninglonger.No evidencewasfoundsupportingthe ideathat
parentsmay reducefeedingsto hastenfirst flight of their offspring.Received
20 May 1991,
accepted10 February1992.

THELENGTH
of the nestling period in birds is
thought to be correlatedwith growth rate (Ricklefs 1968, Skutch 1976, Zach 1982b, Poole 1989).

Thus, it has been used in comparativestudies
of growth(e.g.Bortolotti1986a)becausegrowth
ratesare moredifficult to obtain.However,specieswith similar ratesof development may have
nestlingperiodsof differentlength, suggesting
that selectivefactorsaffecting growth rate are
not the only onesactingon fledging age(Maher
1964, Skutch 1976, Zach 1982a,Freed 1988). Some

studieshave exploredthe effectof growth rates
on the length of the nestling period and the
extent to which growth and fledging age are
related (Zach 1982a, b, Bortolotti 1984, 1986b).

Hatching asynchrony within a clutch is a
widespreadtrait in birds that may result in the
developmentof feeding hierarchiespromoting
differences in growth rates (Bryant 1978,
O'Connor 1984)that caninfluencefledgingage
(Clark and Wilson 1981). There also may be a
parent-offspring conflict over fledging age
(Trivers 1974,1985),the chickstrying to extend
the nestling period and the parents trying to
force the first flight of their chicksby a reduction in feeding rates, or by means of special
behavioral mechanisms (Rowan 1955, Brown
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and Areadon

1968, Walker

1972, Skutch 1976,

O'Connor 1984, Poole 1989).A prolonged nestling period would give extraparentalcare(food

and defenseagainst predators)to the chicks,
increasingtheir survival expectancy,but also
could increasethe rearing costsbeyond the optimum for parents.

Some studieson fledging of speciesin the
Passeriformeshave shown a trend for synchronizing the date of first flight among siblings,
but it is not clear if fledging synchrony is ob-

tained by a delay in first flight of the oldest
chicks (Freed 1988), by an earlier fledging of
the youngest (Gibb 1950, Skutch 1976, Zach
1982a),or by both phenomena (Lemel 1989).
Raptorsfollow the general trend of interspecific increaseof fledging age with body size
(Newton

1979, Bortolotti 1986a). Also, the

smaller males fledge at a younger age than the
females in size-dimorphicspecies(Scharf and
Balfour 1971, Sherrod 1983, Wyllie 1985, Bortolotti 1986b, Poole and Bromley 1988, Delannoy and Cruz 1988), and this has been related
to differencesin growth ratesand final size between sexes (Newton

1979, Bortolotti 1984).

Hatchingsequencein the asynchronous
hatching BlackKite (Milvusmigrans)hasbeen saidto
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affect fledging age (Bustamanteand Hiraldo
1989) following the observed differencesin
growth ratesrelated to hatching sequence(Hiraldo et al. 1990).

In the present study, we addressthe following questions:(1) To what extent do differences

in hatchingasynchronyand growth amongindividualsexplainobserveddifferences
in length
of the nestlingperiod in the BlackKite and the
Red Kite (M. milvus)?(2) Are other factors in-

dependentof growthaffectingfledgingage?(3)
Do siblingssynchronizefledging?(4) Can the
parent'sbehavioraffectthe age of first flight of
their offspring?
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Researchwas carried out in southwesternSpain at
Dofiana National Park (37ø00'N, 6ø30'W),where th•
two speciescoexist.The three main habitats in the
areaare:"marisma,"or seasonallydrying marshland;
Mediterranean

scrubland

with

scattered

cork

oaks

(Quercussuber);and coastal sand dunes with stone

pine (Pinuspinea)stands.For more detailed descriptions of the area, see Valverde (1958, 1960), Allier et

al. (1974) and Rogersand Myers (1980). Both species
nest in trees

in the

Mediterranean

scrubland

and

coastal sand dunes, but most nests are found close to

the marisma.Red Kiteswere studiedduring 1987and
1988 in the Dofiana BiologicalReserve(west of the
park) and BlackKites during 1988and 1989in "Matas
Gordas" (north of the park); the areas are physiographically similar, but differ in relative breeding
densitiesof both species.
We studied 10 one-chick, 5 two-chick, and 5 threechick broods of Red Kites, and 33 one-chick, 25 twochick, and 6 three-chick broods of Black Kites. We

consideredonly thosenestswhere at leastone chick
surviveduntil fledging. Fledging agewas not known
for two second-hatched

Black Kite chicks

in broods

of two chicks and were excludedfrom the analysis.
There was high mortality in the first two weeks of
the nestlingperiod,sowe consideredbroodsizewhen
chickswere 15 daysold. All nestswere found during
or before laying, and were visited daily when hatching was expected,so that exact hatching date and
sequencewere known for each chick.
Chicks were marked shortly after hatching with
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of lessthan 1%, tarsuslength with Vernier callipers
to the nearest 0.1 mm, and seventh-primary length
flattened

with

a ruler

to

the

nearest

millimeter.

Growth-rate constantsK for weight (Kw) and tarsus
(K•) and asymptotes(Aw and A•) were estimatedfor
each individual fitting the data to a logistic curve
following Ricklefs (1967). Data for seventh-primary
length were fitted to a least-squares
linear regression
for each individual. Growth of flight feathersis not
finishedwhen the chicksfledge;therefore,a linear
model affordsa better adjustment,ashas been shown
for other speciesof birds(Haftorn 1978,Richter 1983)
and also for kites (Hiraldo et al. 1990). The intercept
of the regressionline was assumedto be the age at
which the feather started growing (Sf), the slope
equivalentto the feathergrowth rate (Kf), and we also
estimatedthe feather length at fledging (Lr).
Nestswere visited daily once the oldestchick of a
broodwas45 daysin the Red Kite and 40 daysin the
Black Kite. We made these daily visits until all the
chicksof the brood had fledged;fledging date and
age for each individual were recorded. The observer
approached the nest tree at its base and recorded
whether any chicksflew from the nest or remained
perchedon it or nearby branches.If chickswere not
at the nest, the observerinspectedthe treesnear the
nestfor 10 to 20 min and tried to locatechicksperched
or flying in the vicinity. Fledging date for an individual was the first day that: (1) it was observedto
fly when the observerapproachedthe nest tree or
was observedflying during the visit; (2) it was not
located on the nest or nest tree, and was found alive

in subsequentvisits;or (3) it was on a perch that the
chickcouldnot havereachedwithout flying from the
nest. It did not seem that observer

interference

has-

tened first flights, as fledging agesobtained by this
method

did not differ

from

those obtained

monitor-

ing other kite nests from a distance from dawn to
dusk every two to three days (Bustamante1990).
Hatching asynchrony (HA) for second-hatched
chicks was defined as the number of days between
hatching of the first and secondchicks in the brood.
We considered

HA for third-hatched

chicks to be the

number of days between hatching of the first and
third chick in the brood. Fledging asynchrony(FA)
wasthe numberof daysbetweenthe fledgingof firstand second-hatched chicks, and between first- and
third-hatched

chicks.

In those

cases when

second-

hatched chicks flew earlier than the first-hatched

sib-

indelible color ink, banded with metal bands and

ling, a negative value of fledging asynchronywas

individually numberedplasticbandswhen they were
about 25 days old, and marked with different combinationsof Saflagcolored wing tags (Kochert et al.
1983)when about30 daysold. Individual chickscould
be recognizedat all times during the nestling period
and from a distanceduring and after fledging.
After hatching, nestswere visited every four to six
days,and all nestlingswere measured.Bodymasswas
measuredin gramswith Pesolabalanceswith an error

obtained.

To determine

whether

adults

could

reduce

food

provisioning to the nest to hastenfirst flight, we recorded for 13 other pairs of Black Kites the food remainsfound in the nest every one to two days,from
the time the eldestchick was 35 daysold--13 days
before average fledging age according to previous
estimates (Bustamante and Hiraldo 1989)--until it
fledged. For each visit we recorded the number of
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fledging asynchrony(FA-HA) was 1 day (range
-5 to 13 days, n = 29); however, differences
between FA and HA were not statisticallysignificant (median HA = 1 day, median FA = !
day, n = 29;Wilcoxonsignedrank testZ = 1.56,
P = 0.12). In third-hatched chicks, fledging
asynchronywas always greater than hatching
asynchrony(medianHA = 3.5 days,medianFA
= 13 days, n = 6; Z = 2.09, P = 0.036) and the
median increasein FA was 9 days.HA and FA
were not significantly correlatedin BlackKites
(Spearman rank correlation; second-hatched
chicks, rs= -0.4, P = 0.83; third-hatched chicks,
rs = -0.094, P = 0.82).

In Red Kites,hatchingwas asynchronous
for
B

90% of second-hatched (n = 10) and all third-

Red Kite

hatched(n = 5) chicks.Fledgingwasasynchronous
Hatching

uuuu

for

increase
Fledging

Asynchrony(days)
Fig. 1. Frequencydistribution of hatching and
fledging asynchroniesof second-and third-hatched

50% of second-hatched

and

80% of

third-hatched chicks (Fig. lB). FA in secondhatchedchickswas not greaterthan the initial
HA (median FA-HA was 0 days).FA tended to
in

relation

to HA

in

third-hatched

chicks(median increasein FA was 8 days),but
it was not significant (Z = 1.62, P = 0.11). HA
and FA were not significantlycorrelatedin Red
Kites (second-hatched chicks, rs= 0.43, P = 0.19;
third-hatched chicks, rs = 0.43, P = 0.19).

Fledging age was affected by hatching sequence in Black Kites (Table 1); third-hatched

chicksfledgedat a significantlyolder age than
their first- and second-hatchedsiblings(Tukey
number of second-hatched
chicks and white bars
range test, P < 0.05). Differences in fledging
number of third-hatched
chicks.
age were not significantin Red Kites (Table 1),
although third-hatchedchicksalso fledged at
an older agethan their first-and second-hatched
new prey items at the nest and estimatedtheir biosiblings.Chicksof singlebroodsin both species
mass. Data from each nest were correlated with chick
age to detecttrends in numbersof prey and biomass do not differ significantly from first-hatched
chicksof multiple broods.
brought to the nest. We alsoestimatedaveragenumFledgingage couldbe affectedby sex,as has
ber of prey per chick-day,and averagebiomassper
been found in other speciesof raptors. Black
chick-daybroughtto eachnest,and correlatedit with
fledging age of the eldest chick.
and Red kites show only slight reversedsexual
size dimorphism (Cramp and Simmons 1980).
As a result, nestlingscannotbe sexedaccurateRESULTS
ly. As the effect of sex on fledging age correWe did not find any differencebetweenyears spondswith differencesin size between males
in fledging age in the BlackKite (t = 0.680,df and females (Bortolotti 1984, 1986b), we used
= 97, P = 0.498) or the Red Kite (t = 0.969, df
the estimated massand tarsusasymptotesfor
= 33, P = 0.340), so yearswere pooled for all each individual (Am and At) to test for differanalyses.In Black Kites, hatching was asyn- encesin fledgingagerelatedto sex.Neither Am
chronous for 72.4% of second-hatched (n = 29)
or At had a significanteffecton fledging age of
and all third-hatched(n = 6) chicks.Fledging either species(Table2). As indicatedby the negwas asynchronousfor 70% of second-hatched ative correlation coefficients, neither in the Black
and all third-hatched chicks (Fig. 1A). In sec- Kite nor in the Red Kite did bigger individuals
ond-hatched chicks, the median increase in
tend to fledge at older ages.
chicks in Black and Red kites. Black bars represent
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TABLE
1. Fledgingageand seventh-primarygrowthrate (K•)in relationto hatchingsequencein Blackand
Red kites (œ+ SD). Means with samesuperscriptare not significantlydifferent.
Multipie-brood chicks
ANOVA

Single-brood

First-

chicks

Second-

hatched
Black

n

Third-

hatched

hatched

F

P

Kite

33

31

29

6

Fledging age

46.94 + 0.74

47.6• + 0.69

49.2• + 0.79

54.2b + 2.12

5.99

0.0009

K•

7.01ab+ 0.09

7.09a + 0.07

6.71•c + 0.08

6.37c + 0.17

5.99

0.0008

Red Kite
n

10

10

10

5

Fledging age

56.4 + 2.67

55.5 + 2.38

54.4 + 1.48

58.0 + 1.87

0.35

0.79

K•

7.22

7.09 + 0.11

7.02

7.21 + 0.36

0.18

0.91

+ 0.26

We used stepwise multiple regression analysis (Jamesand McCulloch, 1990), considering
as predictorsthe growth variables Km,Kt, Kf, Sf,
Amand At to study whether growth and/or size
influenced fledging age. For both species,the
best regression model was the one including
the two variables related to primary feather
growth, K• and S•, explaining 43% of the variance in fledging age in the BlackKite and 38%
in the Red Kite (Table 3). No other growth variable explaineda significantportion of the remaining variance. Even though K• and Stwere
obtainedfrom the least-squaresregressionline
adjustedto seventh-primarymeasuresfor each
individual,

these variables were not correlated

(Black Kite, r = -0.188, n = 99, P = 0.07; Red
Kite, r = 0.071, n = 35, P = 0.68).
Red Kites seem to be more variable

than Black

Kites in growth rates and fledging age. For all
variables studied, coefficients of variation were

+ 0.22

ferent among hatching order classesfor Black
Kites (F = 4.25, df = 3 and 98, P = 0.007), but
not for Red Kites (F = 0.83, df = 3 and 34, P =

0.48; Fig. 2). Also Lf varied significantly with
hatching order in BlackKites (F = 4.5, df = 3
and 98, P = 0.005), but differences could not be
detected in Red Kites (F = 1.06, df = 3 and 34,

P = 0.38;Fig. 3). In both speciessecond-hatched
chickstended to fledge at a younger age than
that predicted by feather growth, relative to
their first-hatched siblings (Fig. 2). Also, the
predicted L• of second-hatched chicks was
slightly shorterthan in first-hatchedchicks,althoughdifferenceswere not significant(Fig. 3).
Single-broodchicksof BlackKitesfledgedwith
primariesthat were shorterthan thoseof firsthatchedchicksof multiple broods(Tukey range
test,P < 0.05; Fig. 3), and the fledging age was
slightly lower than predictedby feathergrowth
(Fig.2). Resultsfor third-hatchedRedKite chicks

14 to 32%higher in the Red Kites, although Am were similar to those for second-hatched chicks.
was an exception,being more variable in Black They fledgedat a slightly youngeragethan that
Kites (Table 4). This greater variability for Red predictedby feather growth (Fig. 2) and with
Kites was the case,whether we consideredonly slightly shorterfeathers(Fig. 3) than their firstfirst-hatched

chicks or chicks hatched

the same

year (1988). Growth ratesof seventh primary, TABLE2. ANOVA of linear-regressionmodels for
K•,varied with hatchingsequencein BlackKites
fledging ageon tarsusand massasymptotes(A, and
(Table1).First-hatchedchicksof multiple broods
Am)to detectpossibleeffectsof fledgling final size
in Black and Red kites (r = Pearson product-mohad faster growth of primaries than secondment correlation coefficient).
hatchedchicks,which had higher growth rates
than third-hatched chicks(Tukey range test, P Variable
R2
r
F
P
< 0.05). Single-brood chicks had faster feather
growth than third-hatched chicks, but did not
differ from first- and second-hatched
did

not find

chicks. We

this to be the case in Red Kites

Black Kite (n = 99)

At
Am

0.044
0.028

At
Am

0.008
0.024

4.50
2.80

0.04
0.09

0.27
0.82

0.61
0.37

Red Kite (n = 35)

(Table 1).

The residualsof the multiple regressionof
fledging age on K• and Sfwere significantlydif-

-0.21
-0.17
0.09
-0.156
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TABLE
3. Bestmultiple-regression
modelfor fledgingageon growthvariablesin BlackandRedkites.Seventhprimary growth rate (K•) and age of emergence(S•)were best predictorsin both species.
Coefficient

Student-t

P
Black

Constant

K•
Sf

F

P

50.38
26.69

<0.0001
<0.0001

38.53

<0.0001

Kite

65.77

12.17

< 0.0001

-4.03
0.79

-5.99
5.16

<0.0001
<0.0001

Model
Red Kite
Constant

Kt
St

76.74

7.38

- 4.96
0.95

-3.63
3.41

< 0.0001

0.001
0.002

Model

hatchedsiblings.The pattern of third-hatched

0.002
0.002

11.59

0.0002

lower in second-hatchedchicks of asynchronous fledging broods(Fig. 4C; F = 7.24, df = 3
and 57, P = 0.0004; Tukey range test). Firsthatched chicksin synchronousbroods fledged
at an ageolder than predictedby feathergrowth
(residualsof regressionon Kf and Sf were significantly greater) and with longer primaries
than first-hatched chicks in asynchronous
fledging broods(ANOVA of residuals,F = 4.59,

Black Kite chicks seemed to be different. They
flew for the first time at an age older than that

predictedby feather development(Fig. 2) and
with longer seventh-primaryfeathers(Fig. 3)
than was the case for first- and second-hatched

BlackKite chicks,although,probablydue to the
small sample size, these differenceswere not
significant(Tukey range test).

df = 3 and 57, P = 0.006; ANOVA

To explorehow synchronous
fledgingcould
be attainedby second-hatched
BlackKite chicks,
we divided the sample of multiple broods in
two halves:thosein which fledging of secondhatched chick was synchronous(FA < 2 days);
and thosein which it was asynchronous(FA >
2 days). There were no casesof two days of
fledgingasynchrony,and the medianof fledging asynchronyfrequencydistributionwasone
day (Fig. 1A). Also, two dayswas the midpoint
between the two groupsof fledging asynchronies observedin the frequencydistribution(see
Fig. 1A). Feathergrowth rateswere similar for
first-hatched

11.53
11.65

of Lf, F =

4.14, df = 3 and 57, P = 0.01, Tukey range test;
Fig. 4A and 4B). There were no significant differencesin the residualsor in L•amongsecondhatched

chicks in both kinds of broods and first-

hatched chicks in asynchronousbroods.
There

was

not

a clear

reduction

in

food

brought to the nest before the first flight of the
oldest chick in the Black Kite. In only 7 of 13
Black Kite nests in which

food was monitored

did biomassbrought to the nest decreaseslight-

ly beforethe first flight of the oldestchick;the
proportion of nests decreasingwas not significantly greater than the proportion increasing

chicks in both kinds of broods and

(X 2 = 0.39, df = 1, P = 0.84; Table 5). For the

for second-hatched chicks of synchronous

fledging broods,but they were significantly seven nestsin which food was reduced, fledgTAI•I•E4. Mean, standarddeviation(SD) and coefficientof variation (CV) of growth variablesin Blackand
Red kites.

Black Kite (n = 99)
q- SD

Fledgingage(days)
Sf(days)

Red Kite (n = 35)
CV

œ + SD

CV

48.2 _+4.5
13.0+ 2.3

9.3%
17.5%

55.8 _+6.6
15.1+ 3.2

11.8%
21.0%

K,
Lf (mm)
K•
At (mm)
K•

6.91 + 0.52
242.9 + 23.9
0.139 + 0.022
58.5 _+2.6
0.167 + 0.028

7.5%
9.9%
16.1%
4.4%
16.8%

7.13 + 0.65
287.8 + 33.1
0.124 + 0.026
57.6 _+3.2
0.154 + 0.032

9.1%
11.5%
21.3%
5.6%
20.8%

A• (g)

778.6_+106.4

13.7%

953.1+ 104.3

10.9%
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A

Black

Black Kite

Kite
270

._•260
250

tabtab

ab

240
230
220

Single-brood chlck•

lit-hatched

2nd-hltohed

ß

'
Single-brood chick,

3rd-hltched

'
1,t-hatched

2nd-hßtched

3rd-hatched

330

B

B

Red Kite

Red Kite

320

• a•o
_• 300
•

290

.=•280
-2

• 270
260

-4

250

' 6Singie"br<•od
chick,
let-h;tched
2nd-h
•'tched;•rd-h;tched
Fig. 2. Means + 95% confidence intervals of re-

sidualsof multiple regressionof tledging age on Kf
and Sfin relation to hatchingsequencein Blackand
Red kites. For the Black Kite, means with same letters

not significantlydifferent(Tukey rangetest,P < 0.05).

'
Slngle'•brood chlckl

'
lit-hatched

2nd-hatched

3td-hatched

Fig. 3. Means + 95% confidence intervals of the

seventh-primarylength at tledging in relation to
hatching sequencein Black and Red kites. For the
BlackKite, meanswith sameletter not significantly
different (Tukey range test, P < 0.05).

ing age was not significantly less than that of
the remaining six nests(t = 1.29,P = 0.224). We
did not find a significant positive correlation
between fledging age and prey biomassper
chick-daybrought to the nest before fledging

don, Freed 1988) has been found. Detailed data

(rs= 0.04, n = 13, P = 0.90), or with the number

asynchronyusually is maintained or reducedat
fledging (Ratcliffe 1980, Newton 1986). The in-

of prey per chick-day (rs = 0.48, n = 13, P =
0.09).

on raptors are lacking, but information on
hatching and fledging asynchronyin the Per-

egrine Falcon (Falcoperegrinus)
and Sparrowhawk (Accipiternisus)suggest that hatching

creasein fledgingasynchronyin relationto initial hatching asynchronyin third-hatched kite
chicks is the first clearly recorded caseof inDISCUSSION
creasedasynchronyat fledging. We did not find
In the few instances when hatching and a significantcorrelationbetween hatching and
fledging asynchronyboth have been recorded fledging asynchronies.The frequency distrifor the samebroods,either similar asynchrony bution of fledging asynchronyamong second(Oilbird, Steatornis
caripensis,
Snow 1961in Skutch hatchedchicksof both kites (Fig. 1) showsthat
1976; European Bee-eater,Meropsapiaster,Les- in somebroods initial hatching asynchronyis
sellsand Avery 1989)or reducedasynchronyat reduced,while in othersit is greatly increased.
fledging (CommonTern, Sternahirundo,Le Croy
Sex, as related to final body size, does not
and Le Croy 1974;Tree Swallow, Iridoprocne
bi- seemto havea significanteffecton fledgingage
color,Zach 1982a;House Wren, Troglodytesae- in Blackand Red kites,at leastin the way pre-
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see below), than a reflection of sex-related

A

fledgingages,especiallytaking into accountthat
both speciesare only slightly dimorphic.
Growth,a highly variabletrait in kites(Veiga
and Hiraldo

1990, Hiraldo et al. 1990), is an

important factor in determining fledging age.
eb

ab

-2
b

-3

15

28O

1A

25

2A

Variations in growth rate seemto explain better
than hatching asynchronyvariations in fledging age of both species.The initial size asymmetriescreatedby hatchingasynchronymay be
increasedor reducedduring the nestling period
(Vifiuela tmpubl. data), and this would explain

why growthis a moreimportantfactoron fledg-

B

ing age, and why hatching asynchrony can be
either increasedor decreasedat fledging. Variables introduced in the regressionmodel for
fledging age summarizegrowth in the first part
(Sf) and secondpart (Kf) of the nestling period,
and no other growth variable explains a significant part of the remaining variance. Once
the effect of growth on fledging age is statisti-

• 270
ß• 260

._E250

'•
ß 240
O) 230

ab
b
b

cally removed,someof the tinexplainedvariance of the model is explained in Black Kites
by hatchingsequenceand fledging asynchrony.

220
15

IA

25

2A

7.5

7.3

In BlackKites, synchronizationof the secondhatched chick with its older sibling at fledging,

7.1

whenever it happens,is the result of a slight
delay in the fledging of the first-hatchedchick.
Figure 4 showssecond-hatchedchicksthat synchronizefledging with their older siblingshave
grown both at a similar fast rate, and the older
sibling tends to delay fledging. Asynchronous-

6.9
6.7
ab

6.5

6.3
b

6.1
15

1A

25

2A

Hatching sequence - fledging aynchr0ny

Fig. 4.

Means + 95% confidence intervals of (A)

residualsof multiple regressionof fledgingageon Kf

ly fledging second-hatched
chicksgrow slower
than their first-hatched siblings, and the latter
do not delay fledging. Our results on growth

agreewith thoseof Hiraldo et al. (1990), who
found that growth of first-hatched chicks in

and S,, (B) seventh-primary length at fledging, and
(C) feather growth rate (Kf) in relation to hatching

BlackKites showslittle variation, while growth

sequenceand fledgingasynchronyin BlackKites.The
1Sand 2Sare first-and second-hatched
chicksof synchronousfledging broods,and 1A and 2A are firstand second-hatchedchicksof asynchronousfledging
broods.Meanswith sameletter not significantlydifferent (Tukeyrangetest,P < 0.05).

hatched, or as slow as third-hatched

dictedby previouswork. We found a weak tendency in the Black Kite for birds with greater
final size fledging at lower ages,a result oppositeto that forrodpreviously(greaterfemales
fledging later than smaller males). However,
this result could be more a consequenceof the
relationship between growth and fledging age
(At and Amwere positively correlatedwith Kf,

of second-hatched
It could

birds can be as fast-as first-

be that the first-hatched

chicks.
chicks

are

able to modify their fledging date basedon the
condition of their yotmger siblings. Behavior
of younger siblingscould serveas an indicator
of condition to their older sibling. The frequently executedbehaviorsof wing flapping
and jumping vertically at the nest (Brown and
Amadon 1968) develop when the chick is
healthy and in an advanced stage of feather
growth. Perhaps,this could stimulatethe synchronizedfledging of siblings.On the contrary,
if the older sibling is ready to fly, but its yotmger sibling has not developedthesebehaviors,
first flight might not be delayed.
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T^I•LE5. Mean number of prey itemsper chick and mean biomassof prey per chick (+SD) found at Black
Kite nestsat regular visits every one to two days after oldestchick was 35 days old and until it fledged (r
= Pearsonproduct-moment correlation coefficientof daily biomasswith eldest chick age).

Nest
A144
A191
B15
I2
I6
I8
A211
H4
N39
B2
B16
I9
Ill

No.
siblings

No.
visits

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

4
6
12
12
9
11
7
8
12
8
14
9
18

No. prey
1.75
3.33
1.5
4.92
1.0
1.9
1.14
1.25
1.45
1.18
1.89
0.72
1.44

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Biomass(g)

1.26
1.21
1.09
4.19
0.7
1.2
0.48
0.8
1.03
0.59
1.32
0.51
0.63

280
737
164
381
200
193
185
123
159
232
242
133
127

+ 271
W- 238
+ 132
+ 325
•- 208
+ 186
+ 75
+ 121
+ 78
+ 187
+ 183
+ 75
+ 67

r

Fledging
agea

0.81
0.44
0.11
-0.73
-0.06
0.04
0.37
-0.73
-0.13
-0.70
-0.29
-0.09
0.20

44
48
47
51
44
48
50
46
46
43
49
44
52

• Fledgingage of oldestchick in brood.

What is the advantage obtained by the first erarchiesmay be used;if size differencesare
chickby delaying fledging?Fledging synchro- substantial,the first chick might maintain its
ny has been observed in some passeriforms feeding advantageseven being outsideof the
(Zach 1982a, Freed 1988, Lemel 1989). It has

nest and, when the second chick reaches the

been saidthat parentsreducetheir efficiencyif
they have to feed fledglingsand nestlingssimultaneouslyand,if fledglingsare favoredover
nestlingsduring feedings,thiswould stimulate
fledgingsynchrony.The seniorchickdelaysits
fledging to attain kin-selection-relatedadvantages, or last-hatched chicks advance their
fledging,trying to counteractdisadvantages
imposedby parentalfeedingbehavior(seeFreed
1988 and Lemel 1989). In our study, fledging
synchronywould not be necessary,
sinceadults
continueto bring foodmostlyto the nestduring
the postfledging dependence period (Bustamante 1990). Nestlings would be favored over
fledglingsduring feedings,becausefledglings
progressivelyspend more and more time away
fromthenestandadultsseldomfeedtheiryoung
away from the nest. Moreover, late in the nestling period, feeding hierarchiesare not soclear
becausesize asymmetriesamong siblings are

size of the first chick, the latter could have

reduced (Newton 1979, Bortolotti 1986b). Per-

haps,by synchronizingfledging,the first chick
may prevent the secondchick obtaining feeding advantagesat the nest.

It seemsthatfirstchicksdonot delayfledging
when growth differenceswith their younger
siblingsare too large. Thus, although more re-

learned to live more independently from its
parents.

We did not find any similar effect for Red
Kites, but the sample size for this specieswas
muchsmaller.This fact,along with the greater
variabilityin the parametersconsideredfor Red
Kites,couldbe maskingsomerelationshipwith
hatchingorder. However, feather growth does
not showvariation with hatchingorder in Red
Kites(Table 1), fledgingasynchronyis never as

largeasin BlackKites(Fig.1),andperhapsBlack
Kite nestlings have more capacityto reduce
growth (Veiga and Hiraldo 1990).Hence, it is
possiblethat such marked size asymmetriesdo
not exist in Red Kites.

Third-hatched chicks of both kites always
have slowergrowth rates(Hiraldo et al. 1990,
VeigaandHiraldo 1990)and,for them,fledging
asynchronywas greater than hatching asynchrony(Fig. 1). Red Kite third-hatchedchicks
fledgeat an agecloserto that predictedby their
feathergrowth, while BlackKite third-hatched
chicksfledgeat an olderagethan that predicted
by feather growth and with longer primary
feathers.BlackKites continuebringing food to
the nestfor a longperiodduringthe postfledg-

searchis needed, it is possiblethat a more de- ing dependenceperiod and do not seem to relayed first flight is associatedwith other costs, ducethe amountof food brought(Bustamante

perhapsrelatedto the needto train flight mus-

and Hiraldo 1990, Bustamante 1990). The Red

cles.Similar argumentsrelative to feeding hi-

Kitereducesquicklytheamountof foodbrought
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petition on nestling sex ratios of sexually ditOthe nestduring the postfledgingdependence
morphic birds. Am. Nat. 127:495-507.
period (Bustamante1990). Under such circumstances, Black Kite third-hatched nestlings BROWN,L., AND D. AMADON. 1968. Eagles,hawks
and falcons of the world. Country Life Books,
probablyobtainfeeding advantageswhen their
Feltham, Middlesex, England.
older siblingsfledge,and couldprobablydelay BRYANT,D.M. 1978. Establishmentof weight hierfledging(thereisno stimulationby siblingsand
archies in the broods of House Martins Delichon
the amount of food they receive is maintained
urbica. Ibis 120:16-26.
or even increased).On the contrary,in Red Kite BUSTAMANTE,
J., ANDF. HIRALDO. 1989. Postfledging
nests,feedingimprovementisnot clearfor thirddependenceperiodand maturationof flight skills
in the Black Kite Milvus migrans.Bird Study 36:
hatched chicks and, probably, hunger would
199-204.
hasten first flight.
BUSTAMANTE,J., AND F. HIRALDO. 1990. Factors inAlthough Bustamanteand Hiraldo (1990)
fluencing family rupture and parent-offspring
proposedthat BlackKitescouldreducefeedings
conflict in the BlackKite Milvus migrans.Ibis 132:

before fledging to promotethe first flight by
58-67.
the young,we havenot beenableto find a clear BUSTAMANTE,
J. 1990. Condicionantesecol6gicosdel
reduction in feedings. Sometimes, starving
nestlingsof Black and Red kites jump or fall
from the nestsbefore they are able to fly (pets.

Periodode Emancipaci6nen Falconiformes.Doctoral thesis, Autonoma Univ., Madrid.
CLAP,
K, A. B., AND D. S. WILSON. 1981. Avian breed-

observ.). Similar behavior has been observed in

ing adaptations:Hatching asynchrony,brood re-

other raptors like Lesser Kestrels (Falco naumanni)when feeding conditionsare poor (J.Ne-

duction and nest failure. Q. Rev. Biol. 52:253273.

CR,•MP, S., AND K. E. L. SIMMONS. 1980. Handbook

gro and J.Bustamanteunpubl. data).Nevertheof the birdsof Europe,the Middle Eastand North
less,the amount of food brought to the nest at
Africa. Vol. II, Hawks to bustards. Oxford Univ.
the end of the nestlingperiodhasno cleareffect
Press, Oxford.
on the fledging age in healthy chicks,and a DEI•I•INOY,C. A., ANDA. CRUZ. 1988. Breedingbireductionin feeding ratesis not a generalpheology of the Puerto Rican Sharp-shinnedHawk
nomenon in this species.The food brought to
(Accipiterstriatusvenator).Auk 105:649-662.
the chicksby BlackKites has a great seasonal FREFD,L.A. 1988. Forcedfledging: An investigation
and daily variation (Veiga and t-Iiraldo 1990,
on the lengthy nestling period of tropical House
Wrens. Nat. Geogr. Res.4:395-407.
Vifiuela unpubl. data), and it is doubtful that
onlyslightvariationsin feedingfrequencycould GISS,J. 1950. The breeding biology of the Greatand
Blue titmice. Ibis 92:507-539.
affect fledging ages.
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